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RESTORATION OF ORDER
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REPEATERS
JUMP BONDS

BEGIN WORK
IN SIXTY DAYS

NUMBER 15S

ODELL ON THE STAND
EXPLANATIONS ARE LAME

\u25a0PERILOUS SITUATION AT ST. PETERSBURG

Ifeiieral Strike Has Been Resumed and Rioting Is Hourly
Expected ?Many Citizens and Foreigners Are

fleeing for Safety?American Cruiser
Sent to the Baltic

r' s
~ PETERSBURG, Nov. 16.?The
';, Hu ndn I" Issued a notice at

' todav that if troops fire on

Ifcers they will massacre every "In-

EctoaT in the city.

k ~,,,,-r from Libau says that a

La* official tried to start Jew
; . the crowd lynched the

per.
t ,

to Moscow has ceased

jetton. The only line now open

Jftrough Finland. There is a semi-

stocks. It is reported that
; . credit on the Lyonnaise

ha? de.i:t;< 1 on account of the Rus-

s: snrders. Cossacks are guard-
L. establishments closed by

8>... Hardily a workshop of any
Kjg unaffected. Fifty chemists

Bte-il sli' 1!' this morning in sympathy

lift the strikers. The government

1 at the growth and

gtent of the strike and hesitates as
tfa attitude. It is reported that

fine attempted to reach a com-
promise with tlic strike leaders.

Witte made the following appeal to

the strikers, which has been posted in

all factories: "Brothers, don't listen
t oevil counsel, but resume work. Lis-
ten to a man who loves you sincerely
and who will do all possible for you."

A false emperor has appeared near
Penza, and already his followers num-
ber 50.0)0. This report comes from
Simbirsu. If the report is true, and
the pretender has really placed him-,
self at the head of the peasantry, the
government faces with its other trou-
bles an agrarian rebellion.

A cabinet meeting was called by
the emperor today at Tsarkoselo. It
is reported that the appointment of a
dictator is probable.

Cruiser Minneapolis Goes to Baltic.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Nov. 16.?
The cruiser Minneapolis, the flagship
of Admiral Chester, has been or-
dered to the Baltic sea to be ready
to put into Kranstadt or St. Peters-
burg in case of danger to -Americans
there. It is understood this order was
made at the request of the state de-.
partment.

FORTY-TWO YEARS A KII6

ALL OF DENMARK IS CELEBRAT-

ING IN HONOR OF ITS BE-

LOVED RULER.

Thousands of People Marched to Castle

wi Cheered the King Who

Thanked Them.

COPENHAGEN, Nov. 16.?1n honor
of the forty-second anniversary of
Sine Christian's accession to the

Jtowie fetes were held yesterday and
,o foy all through Denmark. Every-

*\u25a0\u25a0>\u25a0'- the population made the great-
efforts to honor the aged and

pt-atly beloved ruler. The king, who
? v ? ht alth considering

\u25a0 eighty-six years, as usual spent
at his royal seat. Fredenberg

Ic ' ' thousands of people
fo the castle and surrounding

* - '? ? : the king, until

\u25a0Plowed himself on the balcony
F? thanked his people for the de-
\u25a0Btration of their loyalty.
_ asands of letters and telegrams

congratulations, arrived
«I parts of the world and many

r ('resents came from the other

ferj \ ni' l !!J 1,1 tlie afternoon the

watr^ tn
",

m"mher * °f the dip-

, /' I* and the members of the

and all other cities of

vCni^ eiV ,Mofusel y decorated In
rsary and brilliant-

tre r
mated iM 111,1 evening. There

- Processions and banquets as

ksor'f civic celebrations in

HOUSE FIRE.

\u25a0 *""?"« Were Killed and Several
Injured.

»*» *er J**' Nov " 16 ? Five per "

rescue 1 *
soveral injured and

I |'is by firemen in
«i to t

emen * house, suppos-
ing

Sre . -Mary arigin. The
Antl : -a Lorca. aged 24;

»ot ? aged 32« and three

r I F 're Chief Duane was

.
T- er - the f'"' was discovered the

rot
as blazing and the police

*scax» in t t.
ent, '^? but climbed a Are

,t"r -aii*."all '

rear 3n<3 awakened tne

t^r,e° f Vrh°TO wer e foreigners.
of J^ent is situated at the

* »4 --fourth street and
r}ie fire broke out at

Scores Officers.

' ' tat T J '' ?Sir John French
from Aldershot a com _

J***terrrr POrt in the most out-
;r r 's t^ : . : ; n lhe re *uit of the
**°Ps in hi.

;r"-ergone bv the

S^ 1 PraL f
mman4 He *as n°th-

of ' : ' lp capabilities and

W~~* On th
"ank and file of his

P> your :
ih

olr hand he regrets

Er .
offlcers "Hsplay the

I on trll !fnorancp a * to whatar °una them."

P. H. SGULLIN IS DENOUNCED

GOMPERS ROASTS LABOR ORGAN-

IZER WELL KNOWN IN

WALLA WALLA.

He Says Scullin Collected Money

From Union L?,bor Leaders Under

False Pretenses.

PITTSBL'RG, Fa.. Nov. 16 ? The

Federation of today was in-
vited by the mayor and chamber

of commerce to meet next year at

Denver. Delegate Frank Duffy told

the federation of a person giving his
name as P. H. Scullin of Seattle,

Washington, who, he said, traveled

from coast to coast getting money

from labor leaders and others under

false pretenses of being an organizer

for the Industrial Peace association.

A resolution was offered that the

$100 from H. C. Frick to the enter-

tainment committee be refused.

President Gompers in a heated ad-

dress urged the refusal of all such con-
tributions. The resolution was refer-

red to a committee.
During an address by William

Moses of England a small fire among

the flags interrupted the meeting for

10 minutes.

FOR DEPARTMENT OF MINES.

New Cabinet Policy Is Asked For by

American Mining Congress.

E LPASO. Tex., Nov. 16.?The de-

partment of mines and mining in the

cabinet was declared for in the sec-

ond day's session of the American min-

ing congress. This sentiment was

versed by several speakers. President

Richards of Idaho going on record

strongly in favor of this new depart-

ment. Col. George W. E. Dorsey of

Nebraska also favored a separate de-

partment devoted exclusTvely to the

great mining industry. A resolution
was also presented asking the differ-

ent states to take steps to establish

and preserve water holes in desert

sections as an aid to prospectors. The

resolution would also make it a fel-

ony to pollute the waters of any drink-

ing hole in a desert. The first of the

world's championship drilling contests

was held, this morning when Page

Bros, of Bisbee sunk a 7-8-inch steel

drill 39 13-18 inches into block Gunni-

son granite. Fully ten thousand peo-

ple witnessed the contest.

Trial of His Boyhood Friend.
DES MOINES. lowa. Nov. 16 ?

Judge Zell Roe of this city, faced

his boyhood playmate Charles King,

who was brought before him yester-

day on a charge of b» rf .
?Zell" the prisoner started to sa\.

"That will do," said the judge witn

a wave of his hand. "This trial will

continue without any reference to

those days when you used to call me

7ell and I called you Charlie.
Z

The court continued to hear the trial

but was visibly affected. At he con-

clusion of the testimony King was

held To the grand jury for investiga-

tion.

Tammany Furnishes Gash for
Penniless Crooks

TWO ARRESTED HEN SKIP OUT

McClellan Gained Two Hundred Votes

in the Recount This Morning?

Big Error.

NEW YORK. Nov. 16.?The biggest

error so far reported in the elec-
tion returns is one in Queens by which
McClellan gained 200 votes from the
original returns.

John Krupp. accused of illegal vot-
ing, failed to appear for trial this
afternoon. He had a grt at array of
counsel when he appeared this
morning and was released under
$5000 bail, although penniless him-
self. It was announced that if he did
not appear the court would declare the
bond forfeited. Another confessed re-
peater has jumped his bona.

The supreme court this afternoon
ordered the opening of envelopes con-
taining all declared coid and pro-
tested ballots. A special term of the
appellate court has been ordered to
decide as to the regularity of the
ballots and for which candidates they

shall be counted. The special term
will begin tomorrow. About 10.000 of
these ballots will be passed upon in-
dependently.

M'KINLEY MONUMENT DEDI-
CATED.

Justice Day of U. S. Supreme Court
Makes Address.

CANTON. Ohio, Nov. 16.?The cor-
ner stone of the McKinley monument
was laid today by Justice Day of
the supreme court. It was planned to
lay the stone September 14, the fourth
anniversary of McKinley's death, but
a defect in the stone delivered caused
a delay until another was secured. The
ceremonies were simple but impres-

sive. In the presence of Mrs. McKin-
ley the trustees ranged about Justice
Day, president of the McKinley Mon-
ument association and heard his re-
marks, expressing the love and honor
of the nation for the memory of Mc-
Kinley. School children and old sol-
diers were present. The G. A. R.
band played McKinley's favorite
hymns. The ceremonies were inten-
tionally brief, as it was planned to
make the dedication of the monument

of national importance. The site Is
known as Monument Hill, overlooking

the McKinley home.

Stole Unrecorded Deeds.
NEW YORK. Nov. 16.?Leslie B.

McMurty of San Francisco, was held

under $.1000 bail this afternoon on the

charge of larceny. John Walker,

president of the Great California Oil

company charges that McMurty

stole unrecorded deeds to 10,000 acres

of land in California valued at $10,-

000.00\).

TWO SALOON MEN FINED

FREEWATER "CLUB MEN" FOUND

GUILTY BY UMATILLA CIR-

CUIT COURT.

Each Sentenced to Pay $75 and Serve

25 Days in Jail ?Sentence Sus-

pended. \u25a0>

PEXDLETOX, Nov. 16. ?In the cir-

cuit court yesterday George Ireland

and A. J. Kelley, former saloonmen of
Freewater, were fined $75 each and
given 20 days each in the county jail

for violations of the local option law.
However, upon petitions signed by cit-

izens of Freewater and representa-

tions made by Attorney Winters for

the defendants, the execution of the

sentence was suspended during the
good behavior of the defendants.

Neither of the two men were in the

court room, and their cases were con-

ducted by the above attorney, while

District Attorney Phelps appeared for

the state. The suspension of the sen-

tence was also suggested by the dis-

trict attorney.

Before passing sentence Judge Ellis

declared that since the people of Free-

water had voted to bar saloons from

their town, they were entitled to pro-

tection from violation of the law, and

that the same would be given. How-

ever, since it had been shown that

the two men had violated the law upon

the advice of attorneys, '.he sentnee*

was suspended. However, should they

appear again upon the same charge he

declared that the maximum sentence

would be imposed.

North Coast to Commence at
Walla Walla and Seattle

MANY SURVEYORS ARE II THE FIELD

Pacific Road Believed to be Part of

Milwaukee ?North Coast Is Inde-

pendent Line. «

Within 60 days the North Coast
railway will commence construction
on its line from Walla Walla to Seat-
lie, working from both ends.

This statement was made at Seat-
li' wstferday to the Post-Intelligencer

by James Kerr, attorney for the North
Coast road. He also announced that
nearly all of the necessary light of
way had been secured and that the
construction is to be rushed as rap-
idly as possible.

The North Coast has had six parties
of engineers in the field for several
months, and according to the state-
ment of Mr. Kerr, the route has been
definitely determined across the
mountains. The company has already

secured franchises from the cities pf
Walla Walla and North Yakima,

and the only franchise matter pend-
ing at this time is the one introduced
at the meeting of the Seattle city
council on Monday night.

North Coast Independent.
Some wise ones have been contend-

ing all the time that the Pacific and
the North Coast were closely allied,

in fact, it has been stated that they
were one and the same company, but
were organized as separate corpora-
tions for the purpose of securing the
rights-of-way in different sections of
the state. This. however, has not
proven correct. By good authority it
has been given out that there is no
connection between the North Coast
and the Pacific, or any other line now
building or contemplated. It is be-
lieved however, that the North Coast
is in a position to make terms with
some of the transcontinental lines that
are figuring on coming to the coast and
it was for that reason that engineers

were sent out from Walla Walla to
investigate the possibility of securing
an easy pass through the Blue Moun-
tains and coming down Mill creek into
this city. As the Gould system and
the Northwestern are known to be
figuring to reach the Pacific coast it
is hinted that the North Coast may
have in contemplation a connection
with one of these roads.

Complete Surveys.
When R. H. Strahorn. represent-

ing the North Coast, applied for a
franchise from the Walla Walla city
council it was stated the interests be-
hind the North Coast had completed
surveys up to a point on the Snake
river outside this state. All that was
lacking, it was added, were the sur-
veys and rights-of-way in Washing-
ton.

Subsequently an effort was made to
show that the North Coast was an in-
dependent line organized to do busi-
ness with any system that needed an
outlet to the Sound country. Some
high railroad officials were inclined
to treat the road as a paper corpora-
tion acquiring something to sell.

These attitudes have changed and it
is stated positively that the North
Coast represents a new transcontinen-
tal system. The reasons for not an-
nouncing the name of this system are
found in the three-cornered fierht at
strategic points and the hostility that
franchise applications are arousing.

Seattle is expected to demand a clear
statement before granting the fran-
chise asked for by the North Coast.
It is declared this statement will be
given and for the purposes of gaining

time to close up important right-of-

way and engineering difficulties the
franchise will not be pushed before
the Seattle council committee next
week. But within two weeks it is
believed the question will be taken up
in a more definite form.

Many Surveyors in Field.
Working under the direction of W.

D. Darling, chief engineer of the Paci-
fic railway company, a corps of sur-
veyors are now in the field in Yakima
county and along the Columbia river
north of Pasco. This party began op-
erations several weeks ago. commenc-
ing at Wallula. They ran lines up the
Columbia several miles and then they

struck across the sand hills, crossing

the Snake about four miles east of the
Northern Pacific bridge at Ainsworth.
A line was then run through Franklin
county, entering Pasco on the east
of the Northern Pacific, right of way.
They then went through that town
striking the Columbia about nine miles
north of Kennewick. At this point it
is said the party was split up, one
gang going up the Columbia in the di-

rection of Priest Rapids and the other
crossing the Columbia and striking

west. At last accounts one party was
in the Moxee valley while the other

was still working up the river.
Backed by Milwaukee.

Just what great transcontinental
system the Pacific is representing is

(Continued on Page Eight.)

HE CONTRADICTS HYDE'S TESTIMONY

Says That His Relations With Harriman in Shipbuilding
Trust Deals Were Purely Social?Senator

Depew Attempts to Clear His Skirts
of Syndicate Swindles

NEW YORK, Nov. 16.?Ex-Gover-

nor Odell was called to the stand

this morning to testify in the in-
surance investigation.

He denied that he ever tried to
get Harriman to use his influence.
Odell said: "In October Hyde came
to see me at Harriman's office. He
said the suit was odious to him as
it was a stigma against the Equita-

ble. He called attention to the fact
that he had contributed to my cam-
paign fund and I told him I had
nothing to do with contributions and
I never solicited from insurance com-
panies. I told him I had nothing to
do with and knew nothing about what
Senator Piatt may have solicited."
Odell told of his settlement for $75,-
000. He said he told Harrmian none
of his business affairs, as he and Har-
riman were merely social friends.

Odell said he had nothing to do
\u25a0with the introduction of either of
the two bills, the Ambler and Fish bills
repealing the charter of the Mercan-
tile Trust company. He said he did
not tell Harriman retaliatory meas-
ures might be used.
s?fl shrdlu cmfwy shrdl cmfw cmfw

Odell said that so far as he knew
no campaign expense money came to
him from insurance companies. He
said it might have come directly from
the committee or Senator Piatt. He
did not know Andrew Hamilton or
Fields. He said his case against the
Mercantile company was a strong one
and if tried he would have undoubt-
edly shown gross frauds. Hughes said
that certain statements of made
necessary this line of inquiry. Odell

with great fervor said "There is no
truth in these statements, so help me
God." Odell said the reason the Am-

bler bill was passed was that the
Mercantile company was unloading

on the public securities that were
proving absolutely worthless and ? it

was thought by the authors that

sucFT a bill would correct the abuses.
Untermeyer was refused permission

to question the witness except through

Hushes. Odell was excused.

Senator Depew was called. He ap-
peared somewhat aged and worn.
He didn't know anything of the
Squires and Hartley accounts until
this investigation. He had heard of
campaign contributions, but had
nothing to do with them and did not
solicit them. He said he opposed po-
litical donations by insurance com-
panies. He told of syndicate opera-
tions. He said he first participated
in the Chicago. Burlington & Quincy
syndicate conducted by Squires. He
said:

"I expected to meet any call. Had I
known that'it was Equitable money
I would have decloned h sh shrdluuu
I would have declined to participate."

He stated that in four cases he made
a profit of $21,319.18. In the Interna-
tional Mercantile Marine he invested
$300,000, making a profit of a little
over $1000. one hundred thousand
dollars of his money is still tied up.
He did not know the basis on which
Hy.le "and associates" made allott-

cents.
Depew said that he was retained to

give advice to the elder Hyde at
$20,000 yearly. It was customary for
Hyde to go home each morning and
evening. After the elder Hyde's death
the witness said the young Hyde told

him that it was the dying request of
his father that Depew continue as
counsel. He never heard of Ftfeßs>
and did not know that Hamilton was\

connected with the Equitable. He

said that when a loan was made
to the Depew Improvement company

he had nothing to say. as he was not
then interested in the company and

did not join until five years after the
company was formed. He knew of no
other loan made by the Equitable to

concerns he was in.

Depew said that Hyde approached

him regarding the possibility of his
appointment as ambassador to
France. Depew told him he was not
familiar with public affairs. Later
Depew spoke to the president. who

said he had looked up Hyde and found

his appointment impossible.

SOUNDS LIKE A FAIRY TALE

COMPANY FORMED IN NEW YORK

TO UNEARTH AND SMELT

HUGE METEOR.

Heavenly Visitor Lies in Ground in

Arizona and Is Believed to Con-

tain Precious Metal.

PHOENIX. Ariz., Nov. 18.?An en-

terprise which seems almost as fan-

tastic as the forming of a company for

working ' Solomon's Mines," has been

launched In New York. A company

under the name of Standard Iron com-

pany of New York, has been formed,

for the purpose of unearthing and

smelting an enormous meteor, which

lies buried at Diablo Canon, near Hol-

brook, Ariz. This meteor struck the

earth probably many centuries ago,

as the Indians who live in that region,

have no legend in regard to the won-

derful event.
The location of the meteor is marked

by a hole in the ground, about three-

fourths of a mile long and 600 feet

deep. The surrounding country for a

distance of several miles Is alleged to

be covered by the fragments of that

heavenly visitor. They have furnished
much interesting material for inves-

tigations by mineralogists. Some of

the fragments weighed many tons an«s
brought rich returns of silver, gold

and lead, when shipped to the smelter.

All of the fragments that have been

analyzed run high in lead,.silver and

gold.

Ex-Speaker Henderson Near the End.

DUBUQUE, lowa, Nov. 16.?Ordl-
narv medical methods have been

abandoned and the aged brothers of
David Henderson as nurse cmrrdlm
ex-Speaker Henderson as nurse is

trving to save the life of the patient

by applying repeatedly hot blankets

to the body to keep the blood from

the head of his brother, who is said

to be dying.

SUCCESSORS TO CHAFFEE

FOUR OTHER GENERALS WILL

PROBABLY FILL THE PLACE

IN SHORT TIME.

Bates. Comes First, Corbin, Second,

McArthur Third ?.nd Wood Will

Follow ?Longer Term Desired.

WASHINGTON, D. C Nov. 16.?

The announcement of the early retire-

ment of General Chaffee from the

office of chief of staff has cjeated

much comment in the military service,

and has called attention to the fact

that in the coming year there will

probably be as many as four different

officers servlner in that capacity. Gen.

Chaffee will be succeeded by General
J. C. Bates, who will be followed by

Gen. H. C. Corbin. who in turn will

give way to General Arthur McArthur,

according to the present plans. This
rapid succession in the principal mil-

itary office has its effect upon the mil-

itary administration and the president

is coming to the conclusion, it would

be better on many accounts for the

chief of staff to have a longer term

than a few months.
General MacArthur will probably

serve two or three years and will then

be succeeded by General Leonard

Wood, who intends to remain in the

Philippines until he returns to Wash-

ington as chief of staff.

Charged With Stealing Bicycle.

LOS ANGELES. Calif., Nov. 16.?

Arthur Strode, aged 19, son of a

wealthy Washington. D. C family,

is in the county Jail, charged with

stealing a bicycle. He has asked a

week to plead to the charge, that his

father may reach here and assist In

his defense.

The Chicago Grain Market.

CHICAGO. Nov. 16. ?Wheat opened

85 3-8, closed 86 1-8; corn opened

44 7-8, closed 45 1-4; oats opened

29 3-4, closed 30.


